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ABSTRACT

Objective: To investigate the efficacy and adverse reactions of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin in the treatment of children with refractory mycoplasma pneumoniae pneumonia (RMPP) and its effect on fractional exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) and peripheral blood eosinophils (EOS).

Study Design: Comparative study.

Place and Duration of Study: Daqing Oilfield General Hospital, China, from June 2019 to January 2021.

Methodology: A total of 102 children with RMPP were randomly divided into Group A (n = 51) and Group B (n = 51) by the random number table. Group A was treated with azithromycin alone, and Group B was treated with methylprednisolone plus azithromycin. The efficacy, adverse reactions, FeNO and EOS levels were compared.

Results: The total effective rate of treatment in Group B was higher than that in Group A (p=0.006). Time of cough disappearance, lung shadow disappearance, defervescence and hospitalisation in Group B was shorter than that in Group A (p=0.033, 0.008, 0.004 and <0.001, respectively). After treatment, the FeNO and EOS levels in Group B were lower than those in Group A (both p <0.001).

Conclusion: The efficacy of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin in treatment of RMPP is better than azithromycin alone. The former can reduce the levels of FeNO and EOS more effectively than the latter.
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INTRODUCTION

At present, there is no unified definition of refractory mycoplasma pneumoniae pneumonia (RMPP). Most studies refer to the diagnostic criteria of RMPP, proposed by Tamura et al., namely children are treated with macrolide alone for more than one week without improvement in clinical manifestations such as fever, and with clinical symptoms or imaging manifestations that are progressively worsening. Children with RMPP usually show persistent high fever, spasmodic cough, and pulmonary imaging findings such as atelectasis, massive consolidation and even necrotic pneumonia, lung abscess. RMPP can involve nervous system, hematologic system, bone, joint, muscle and skin. Therefore, effective treatment should be taken as soon as possible.

Azithromycin is a macrolides antibiotic. By combining subunits in the nucleus of bacteria, azithromycin can effectively inhibit the process of mycoplasma pneumoniae peptide conversion, so as to achieve a good anti-bacterial effect. Methylprednisolone is glucocorticoids, and it can regulate immunity and inflammatory response by inhibiting lipid-mediated inflammatory cytokines, and thus reduce the damage of pathogenic bacteria to the body. Some studies have confirmed that in treatment of RMPP in children with azithromycin alone, its effect is relatively slow, and the clinical response is relatively poor. Therefore, methylprednisolone can be used in combination with azithromycin, which can give full play to the synergistic effect of medicines and increase the therapeutic effect.

Although most studies have confirmed the efficacy of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin in treatment of children with RMPP, the results of safety reports are different. It has been pointed out that there is no significant difference in the adverse reactions between azithromycin plus glucocorticoid and azithromycin alone in the treatment of RMPP in children. Some studies suggest that azithromycin plus glucocorticoid does not increase the adverse reactions of children with RMPP. Another
study indicates that high dose methylprednisolone plus azithromycin is effective in the treatment of RMPP, but the incidence of adverse reactions is higher than that of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin, and azithromycin alone. Studies have shown that the incidence of adverse reactions of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin in treatment of RMPP in children is significantly lower than that treated with azithromycin alone. Fractional exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) is produced by NO synthase in respiratory epithelial cells, and there is a correlation between its value and the severity of airway inflammation. However, there are few reports on the effect of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin on FeNO in children with RMPP. Peripheral blood eosinophils (EOS) are an indicator for allergic diseases. One study has shown that mycoplasma pneumoniae (MP) infection can increase airway EOS inflammatory response, leading to the increase of FeNO level and the change of peripheral blood EOS level. However, there are few reports on the effect of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin on EOS in children with RMPP.

The objective of this study was to investigate the efficacy and adverse reactions of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin in treatment of children with RMPP and its effect on FeNO and peripheral blood EOS.

METHODOLOGY

This comparative study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Daqing Oilfield General Hospital, China, and conducted from June 2019 to January 2021. A total of 102 children with RMPP were randomly divided into Group A (n = 51) and Group B (n = 51) by the random number table, according to the sequential order of visit to the hospital. Inclusion criteria were symptoms not relieved with a progressive trend after one week of regular treatment with macrolide (erythromycin) alone; conformed to the diagnostic criteria for RMPP, that is, after standard treatment with macrolide antibiotics for seven days or more, the clinical signs were aggravated, the fever continued (≥ 38.5°C), the lung imaging manifestations were aggravated, and the children were clearly infected with mycoplasma pneumoniae; and child patient aged 5-13 years. Exclusion criteria were allergies or contraindications to azithromycin and methylprednisolone, recent use of glucocorticoid-related medicines, complicated with pulmonary tuberculosis, immunodeficient children, complicated with other systems or organ serious diseases, and detected with other pathogens during pneumonia.

All children were given routine treatment including maintaining electrolyte and acid-base balance, physical hypothermia, expectorant, antiasthma, oxygen inhalation and so on. Group A was treated with azithromycin alone, that is, azithromycin was given intravenously 10 mg/Kg per day for three days, then discontinuation for four days, and then treated with azithromycin dispersible tablets 10mg/Kg per day for three days and discontinuation for four days. The above was one course of treatment, and three consecutive courses of treatment were conducted. Group B was treated with methylprednisolone plus azithromycin, that is, therapy of Group A was added with sodium methylprednisolone succinate intravenously, treated with 2 mg/Kg per day for five days, and then 1 mg/Kg per day for two days. The above was a course of treatment, and three consecutive courses of treatment were conducted.

After treatment, the clinical effects of the two groups were compared. The criteria of curative effect were: (i) Remarkably effective: the clinical symptoms and signs of the children disappeared, the vital signs returned to normal, and the chest imaging examination showed that the shadow disappeared; (ii) Effective: the clinical symptoms and signs of the children were improved, the vital signs recovered obviously, and the chest imaging examination showed that the shadow was absorbed; and (iii) Ineffective: there was no significant change or aggravation of the above indexes. Overall response rate = (number of remarkably effective cases + number of effective cases) / total number of cases × 100%.

The time of cough relief, defervescence, lung rale disappearance, chest radiography shadow disappearance and hospitalisation were compared between the two groups. The changes of FeNO and EOS levels before and after treatment were also compared between the two groups. FeNO was detected by Nakulun exhalation hydrogen analyser (model: Sunvou-P100) produced by China Wuxi Shangwo Medical Electronics Co., Ltd. The unit of test results was parts per billion (ppb). Two mL fasting venous blood was extracted and used to detect EOS by automatic blood cell counter. The incidence of adverse reactions was compared between the two groups during treatment.

SPSS version 25.0 software was used to process data. Measurement data in accordance with normal distribution were expressed by mean ± SD, and independent sample t-test was used. Count data were expressed by n (%), and Chi-square test was used. The significant difference was defined as p < 0.05.

RESULTS

The age of 102 children was 5-13 years, with an average of 8.30 ± 0.82 years. In Group A, 21 cases (41.18%) showed remarkably effective, 17 cases (33.33%) showed effective, and 13 cases (25.49%) were ineffective. A total of 38 cases (74.51%) were effective. In Group B, 32 cases (62.75%) showed remarkably effective, 16 cases (31.37%) as effective, and 3 cases (5.88%) were ineffective, so the total effective rate was 48 cases (94.12%).

Total effective rate of treatment in Group B was higher than that in Group A (p = 0.006). Time of cough disappearance, lung shadow disappearance, effervescence and hospitalisation in Group B was shorter than that in Group A (p=0.033, 0.008, 0.004 and <0.001, respectively, Table I).

Before treatment, there was no difference in the FeNO and EOS levels between the two groups (p=0.603 and 0.276, respectively, Table II). After treatment, the FeNO and EOS levels in Group B were lower than those in Group A (both p<0.001, Table II).
DISCUSSION

In view of the suboptimal tolerance and the low safety of tetracycline and quinolones antibiotics in children, macrolides are mostly used in treatment of RMPP in children. Azithromycin is the second-generation macrolides, which is a semi-synthetic 15-ring compound, derived from erythromycin, and it is safer than erythromycin. At present, the prognosis of some children is poor in treatment of RMPP with azithromycin alone.6

It has been pointed out that azithromycin plus methylprednisolone is more effective in treatment of RMPP than azithromycin alone. This study also confirmed the above conclusion.5

It is found that the cough disappearance time, lung shadow disappearance time, antipyretic time and hospitalisation time in children, treated with azithromycin plus methylprednisolone, were shorter than those treated with azithromycin alone; suggesting that azithromycin plus methylprednisolone can better improve the symptoms of children and promote the recovery of children as soon as possible. The above results of this study were basically consistent with a previous meta-analysis.7 It is speculated that azithromycin plus methylprednisolone can play a synergistic role in making up for each other's advantages, actively improve the symptoms and signs of children with RMPP, and promote the improvement of ventilation function and recovery in children with RMPP.

Some studies suggest that there is a correlation between FeNO level and airway EOS inflammation; and FeNO can be used to predict eosinophilic airway inflammation in uncontrolled asthmatic patients.17 Some studies have also shown that FeNO is closely related to children mycoplasma pneumonia.18

The results of this study showed that there was no difference in the FeNO and EOS levels between the two groups before treatment; but after treatment, the FeNO and EOS levels in Group B were lower than those in Group A, indicating that mycoplasma pneumonia infection can increase the EOS inflammatory reaction of airway and the FeNO and EOS levels in children. Compared with azithromycin alone, the combination of methylprednisolone and azithromycin can reduce the FeNO and EOS levels more effectively and thus promote the recovery of children more quickly.

This study found that nausea and vomiting, skin allergic reactions, facial flushing and constipation were common adverse events in children with RMPP treated with azithromycin alone or plus methylprednisolone, and there was no significant difference in incidence of adverse reactions between the two groups. The results of this study were basically consistent with a previous meta-analysis,7 suggesting that azithromycin plus methylprednisolone is safe and does not increase adverse events.

The limitation of this study is that the efficacy and adverse events of different doses of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin in the treatment of RMPP, as well as the effect on FeNO and EOS in children with RMPP, were not discussed. Further studies are needed to investigate questions above.

CONCLUSION

The efficacy of methylprednisolone plus azithromycin in treatment of RMPP is better than azithromycin alone. The former can reduce the levels of FeNO and EOS more effectively than the latter.
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